
SIZE: S (M) L    Garment is shown in M
GAUGE: ca 16 sts /18 rows = 10 cm in stitch pattern
NEEDLES: 7 mm or size to obtain gauge, 7mm cirular
needle, 80 cm
FINISHED MEASUREMENTS:
CHEST: 92 (102) 112  cm
LENGTH: 74 (76) 77 cm
YARN: Llama 200g #60 – light beige = Color  C

200g #68  - dark gray = Color B
700g #63 – medium brown = Color A

STITCH PATTERN: Repeat  between * * as indicated.
Selvedge sts are knit on RS rows and slipped on WS rows.
Row 1, 5 -  Color A: *K1, slip 1*.
Row 2, 6 – Color A: *Slip the slipped st from previous
row, k the knit st*.
Row 3 – Color B: *Slip 1, k1*.
Row 4 -  Color B: *k1, slip the slipped st from previous
row*.
Row 7 – Color C: Work as row 3.
Row 8 – Color C: Work as row 4.
Repeat rows 1 – 8.

BACK
Cast on 84 (92) 100 sts. Work in stitch pattern and dec
1 st (inside the selvedge st) each side every 6 rows, 10
times.  After decs are completed work evenly until piece
measures 37 (38) 38 cm. Inc 1 st (inside the selvedge st)
each side every 6 rows, 4 times, then every 4 rows, 2
times. When piece measures 53 (54) 54 cm, bind off
5,2,1,1,1 at beg of next 2 rows (all sizes). Work evenly
until piece measures 69 (71) 72 cm and bind off 4 (5) 6
sts at the beg of next 6 rows. At same time, when piece
measures 72 (74) 75 cm, bind off the middle 24 (26) 28
sts for back neck. Work each side of neck separately.
Bind off 1 st from neck edge, work to end. Turn and
bind off remaining sts. Work other side of neck  the
same reversing the shaping.

FRONT
Cast on 42 (46) 50 sts and work side shaping as for
back until piece measures 53 (54) 54 cm. Work armho-
le shaping as for back and at same time, begin V-neck
shaping as follows:  Dec 1 st (inside the selvedge st) at
neck edge every 4 rows, 13 (14) 14 times. When piece
measures 69 (71) 72 cm, work shoulder bindoffs as for
back and then bind off remaining sts over next row. 

SLEEVE
Cast on 34 (36) 38 sts and establish stitch pattern as for
front and back. Inc 1 st at each edge (inside selvedge st)
every 6 rows, 13 times (all sizes). When piece measures
44, (45) 46 cm, bind 5,3,2 sts at beg of next 2 rows (all
sizes). Continue shaping by binding off 1 st at each side
every 4 rows, 7 (8) 8 times. Thereafter bind off 2,3 (2,3)
3,4 sts at beg of next 2 rows. Bind off remaining sts.

FINISHING: Sew shoulder seams. Left front edge:
Starting at middle back neck, pick up ca 132 (136) 138
sts with circular needle along left front edge. Knit 1 row.
All sizes:  Turn and knit down to first V-neck dec. Turn
and slip 1st 3 sts, knit rest of row. Continue to knit in gar-
ter st, slipping the 1st 2 sts at V-neck edge 8 times. At
same time, at row 8, inc. 3 sts evenly across row. At row
14, inc. 3 more sts evenly across  row. When collar is 12
cm or desired width, work a purl bind off on next right
side row over all sts. Right front edge: Place 3 evenly
spaced markers (ca 5 cm apart) on right front with the
highest at the first V-neck dec. Pick up 132 (136) 138 sts
with circular needle starting at the bottom of the front
and up to the middle back neck. Turn and knit back to
first V-neck dec, turn and work right side collar same as
for left side collar. When piece is same length as left side
collar, knit to middle of back neck, turn and knit to first
marker and bind off one st, at each marker. Continue to
knit to front bottom. Bind off in purl over next row
casting on before binding off the 3 buttonhole sts.
From RS, pick up same number of sts as cast on at bot-
tom of each sleeve and knit one row. Bind off in purl
over next row. In the same way, pick up and knit along
bottom of front and back pieces. Fit and sew in sleeves
taking care to match body pattern as closely as possible.
Note: Top of sleeve will seem to big for the opening. The
sts will gather nicely into the top of the armhole creating
a crisp shoulder edge. Sew side seams and sleeve
seams. Sew on buttons.
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